Summary. -Better understanding of gender differences in the adoption of agricultural intensification strategies is crucial for designing effective policies to close the gender gap while sustainably enhancing farm productivity. We examine gender differences in adoption rates, likelihood and determinants of adopting strategy sets that enhance yields, protect crops, and restore soils in the West African Sahel, based on analysis of cereal production in Burkina Faso. Applying a multivariate probit model to a nationally representative household panel, we exploit the individual plot as unit of analysis and control for plot manager characteristics along with other covariates. Reflecting the socio-cultural context of farming combined with the economic attributes of inputs, we find that female managers of individual cereal fields are less likely than their male counterparts to adopt yield-enhancing and soil-restoring strategies, although no differential is apparent for yield-protecting strategies. More broadly, gender-disaggregated regressions demonstrate that adoption determinants differ by gender. Plot manager characteristics, including age, marital status, and access to credit or extension services do influence adoption decisions. Furthermore, household resources influence the probability of adopting intensification strategy sets differently by gender of the plot manager. Variables expressing the availability of household labor strongly influence the adoption of soil-restoring strategies by female plot managers. By contrast, household resources such as extent of livestock owned, value of non-farm income, and area planted to cotton affect the adoption choices of male plot managers. Rectifying the male bias in extension services along with improving access to credit, income, and equipment to female plot managers could contribute to sustainable agricultural intensification.
INTRODUCTION
With uncertain rainfall and degraded soils, farmers in the West African Sahel have devised techniques for managing their land and water intensively in order to feed their families (e.g., Reij, Tappan, & Smale, 2009 ). Donors and governments have also invested in agricultural research to raise productivity since the great droughts of the 1970s and 1980s. Nonetheless, farm families in this region remain vulnerable to chronic food insecurity. Increasing food supply on smallholder farms will depend on sustainable agricultural intensification. Given the key role that women play in food security on smallholder farms (e.g., Quisumbing et al., 2014) , better understanding of gender differences in the adoption of intensification strategies is crucial for designing effective policies to close the gender gap while sustainably enhancing farm productivity.
Developing agricultural technologies to improve women's well-being poses a ''much more difficult challenge" than merely ''taking women into account" (Doss, 2001 (Doss, , p. 2057 . Indeed, gender roles in farming and farm household structures vary widely across cultural contexts. In the West African Sahel, extended farm households headed by a patriarch continue to prevail (Guirkinger & Platteau, 2014; West, 2010) . Extended farm households are composed of members who are vertically (e.g., married sons and their wives) and horizontally (e.g., brothers and multiple wives) linked to the household head, who is responsible for managing collectively farmed plots and allocating individually managed plots among household members.
In conducting gender research, the selection of the appropriate unit of analysis matters. A large body of case studies conducted in Africa controls for the sex of the household head when estimating the determinants of technology adoption and productivity. In their seminal work, Doss and Morris (2001) found no gender difference in the adoption of improved seed and fertilizer on maize in Ghana, but major differences when they accounted for the sex of the household head; females in female-headed households were systematically disadvantaged and adopted less frequently than those in maleheaded households. Subsequent analyses have shown that it is not whether the head is female but rather the lack of access to resources that explains gender productivity differentials (e.g., Alene et al., 2008; Quisumbing & Pandolfelli, 2010) .
Similarly, Peterman, Quisumbing, Behrman, and Nkonya (2011) demonstrated the sensitivity of productivity differentials to whether comparisons were made at the level of the household head or between male and female plot managers using datasets from Nigeria and Uganda. In Burkina Faso, Udry (1996) found productivity differentials between plots managed by men and women. With the same dataset and a comparable modeling framework, Kazianga and Wahhaj (2013) later attributed the differential to headship management of collective fields, finding no differential between plots managed individually by males and females. In neither of these studies, however, were researchers able to control for whether individual plots were managed by the household head.
Several recent studies have examined the determinants of adoption of multiple yield-enhancing, protective, and/or conserving strategies, especially in Eastern and Southern Africa (Kamau, Smale, & Mutua, 2014; Kassie, Jaleta, Shiferaw, Mmbando, & Mekuria, 2013; Lambrecht, Vanlauwe, & Maertens, 2016; Ndiritu, Kassie, & Shiferaw, 2014; Teklewold, Kassie, Shiferaw, & Kö hlin, 2013; Wainaina, Tongruksawattana, & Qaim, 2016) , and to a lesser extent in the West African Sahel (Asfaw, Di Battista, & Lipper, 2016) . Although most of those studies have controlled for gender of the farmer or household head, better understanding of gender differences in technology adoption has not been their main focus, with the exception of Ndiritu et al. (2014) 's work in Kenya and the study by Lambrecht et al. (2016) in DR Congo. Ndiritu et al. (2014) found that female plot managers were less likely to adopt minimum tillage and use manure, suggesting that socioeconomic inequalities and barriers in access to resources still exist for women. The authors underscored the need to conduct more analysis on the adoption of multiple intensification strategies at the individual decision-making level, but no plot manager characteristic other than the sex of the plot manager was included in their analysis. The effect of participation in agricultural extension programs by male and female farmers on technology adoption was at the core of the study by Lambrecht et al. (2016) , who found that joint male and female participation led to highest adoption rates of improved seed, fertilizer, and row planting.
In this analysis, we examine three fundamental questions regarding gender and technology adoption in cereal production. We apply multivariate probit models to test for gender differentials in (1) adoption rates; (2) the likelihood of adoption; and (3) determinants of adoption in the farming context of the West African Sahel, using Burkina Faso as an example. We consider the adoption of yield-enhancing, yield-protecting, and soil restorative strategy sets on individually managed plots of maize, sorghum, and millet.
Our analysis contributes to the literature on gender roles and technology adoption in several ways. First, we add to the ongoing discussion on the gender gap in technology adoption by exploring jointly the determinants of a wide range of intensification strategy sets in a different farming contextthe West African Sahel. Second, reflecting the cultural specificity of gender roles and farm decision-making in this region, we control not only for the sex of the plot manager but whether or not the manager is the household head. Third, we use a nationally representative household panel to exploit the individual plot as a unit of analysis and control for additional plot manager characteristics along with other covariates.
GENDER AND FARM STRUCTURE IN THE WEST AFRICAN SAHEL
Historical, ethnographic research (e.g., Hammond, 1966; Lallemand, 1977) and more recent research by Udry (1996) , West (2010) , and Kazianga and Wahhaj (2013) notes the defining features of Burkinabe farm households, also depicted by Van den Broek (2009) and Guirkinger and Platteau (2014) for cereals production systems in Mali. Farm work is conducted across numerous plots with well-defined boundaries, for which the management has been assigned to a specific adult member, under the titular authority of the household head who is almost always an elder patriarch. Some plots are worked collectively by household members. According to existing social norms, these are managed by the household head and all proceeds are destined to meet the needs of the extended family. Other plots are managed by individual male or female members who make decisions over input use, including the choice of crops and techniques. Proceeds from production on individual plots are retained by the household member to meet his or her food or budgetary needs. This individualization of decision-making power differs from parts of Eastern and Southern Africa, where jointly managed plots are common (see Ndiritu et al., 2014 for Kenya; Marenya, Kassie, & Tostao, 2015 for Mozambique; Slavchevska, 2015 for Tanzania) .
The allocation of individual plots is associated with the status of household members in relation to the patriarch (Kazianga & Wahhaj, 2013; Kevane & Gray, 1999) . For example, married sons of the patriarch and some unmarried sons are often allocated their own fields. Upon marriage to sons of the patriarch, wives are allocated small plots to meet the specific needs of their own children and to contribute ingredients used in preparation of meals. In some instances, an elderly widow of a male family member may be allocated fields to ensure her subsistence. Even when land has been allocated, the extent to which major factors of production such as labor and draught power are shared is the outcome of a complex intrahousehold negotiation (De Vreyer, Lambert, Safir, & Sylla, 2008; Kevane & Gray, 1999; Smith & Chavas, 2007) . Ethnographic studies (Becker, 1990 (Becker, , 1996 Kevane & Wydick, 2001 ) have long reported that, as a reflection of the priority placed on overall household welfare, household labor is allocated first to the collective fields. Household members can work on their individual fields after completing all their tasks on the collective fields.
Another important feature of the Burkinabe farming structure is the interplay between customary norms and formal tenure rights. Konaté (2006) explains that in patrilineal systems such as that of Burkina Faso, land rights are transmitted via male family members. Because of the principle of exogamy (marriage outside the family), women are generally awarded no more than usufruct rights at marriage. The possibility of divorce, and thus alienation of lineage lands outside the family, poses an inherent threat. Thus, despite that all Burkinabe are equal in the rights according to the Constitution, and that the Agrarian Reform of 1996 declares no discrimination, customary norms, which are inherently unequal, prevail in practice. For instance, in some regions of Burkina Faso, women have no access to plots except for the off-season (Konaté, 2006) . Another example of gender inequality is the allocation of irrigated plots to male farmers only in Dakiri, eastern Burkina Faso (Zwarteveen, 1997) .
In recent years, socio-cultural norms and incentives guiding resource use have evolved in response to food insecurity, spurred in part by the land fragmentation that accompanies high rates of population growth (Kazianga & Wahhaj, 2013) . Guirkinger and Platteau (2014) document the individualization of agricultural production within extended farm households, as more plots are allocated by the patriarch to both male and female household members. Micro-studies also suggest that more women are planting sorghum-a crop traditionally cultivated on the collective fields and managed by the elder-on their individual plots, in order to contribute to family food security, and also because sorghum prices have risen relative to other crops they grew before (Dabiré, Theriault, Smale, & Traoré, 2016; Van den Broek, 2009 The EPA generates production, area and yield data for rainfed crops, serves as an early warning system for food insecurity, and also furnishes general information about livestock holdings, income and expenditures of rural households, and farm input use. In this article, we utilize data covering the 3-year period from 2009-10 through 2011-12, which are the last years for which fully cleaned data are available. The format of the EPA data reflects the socio-demographic structure of farm family decision-making in Burkina Faso, as described in Section 2. The enumerator instructions state that all questions regarding inputs and outputs on individual plots were answered by plot managers.
After excluding households that were not continuously surveyed throughout the three year period and those that did not grow cereal crops, we are left with over 2,700 households cultivating about 11,000 cereal plots, including roughly 3,000 individually managed cereal plots each year. Cereal plots refer to those where the primary crop is sorghum, millet or maize. The data constitute a panel at the household level but not by plot. Although the same households were surveyed during the three year period, it is important to note that plot j in 2009-10 in household i may be different from plot j in 2010-11 and/or 2011-12 . In order to conduct the analysis at the plot level, we pool all individually managed cereal plots into a large single dataset of 9,659 observations. We draw rainfall estimates from the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration's Climate Prediction Center at the commune level to measure rainfall variability. The source of data on population density is the National Institute of Statistics and Demography (Institut National de la Statistique et de la Démographie) (INSD, 2014).
EMPIRICAL STRATEGY
We utilize a straightforward latent variable framework to model the decision of individuals (male and female plot managers) to adopt as a binary outcome. Consistent with the overall perspective of decision-making within a complex household in the face of imperfect or missing markets, we consider that individual choices are conditioned on household and market-related characteristics. Recognizing that even if markets were perfect and complete, differentiation in input use could result from plot-specific variable features of land and micro-climate, we also model choices as conditional on plot and agro-climatic characteristics. As explained in the introduction, consistent with current analyses of gender-differentiated adoption and productivity, we include plot manager characteristics other than gender as key covariates for hypothesis testing.
It is expected that individual family members will adopt intensification strategy sets that maximize their perceived benefits. Let the perceived benefits derived from adopting an intensification strategy set by farmer i at time t, be:
where, X it is a set of observable covariates, b is a vector of parameter estimates, u it is the normally distributed error term independent of X it , and c i are the time-invariant unobserved effects (Greene, 2003; Hsiao, 2003) . Although, perceived benefits derived from a strategy set are unobservable (y Ã it ), the decision to adopt is observable (y it ) and is expressed as:
Here, y it is a limited dependent variable, which takes a value of 1 if the farmer i makes the observable decision of adopting any intensification strategy within a set at time t and zero otherwise. As specified, both c i and b are unknown parameters to be estimated by the probability model (Greene, 2010; Hsiao, 2003) :
Given the binary nature of the dependent variable (to adopt or not), the possible interdependence across a set of intensification strategies, a multivariate probit model is used to examine the gender differentials in the determinants of adoption.
The multivariate probit model can be seen as an extension of the probit model, since it allows estimating several probit models simultaneously, while allowing the error terms in those models to be correlated (Greene, 2003) . Ignoring the correlation across error terms would lead to inefficient coefficient estimates and thereby erroneous inference (Hsiao, 2003) . Correlation occurs when unobservable characteristics (e.g., intrinsic management skills) captured in the error terms influence the adoption decision of intensification strategies. Significantly positive correlations in the error terms have been interpreted as evidence of complementarity between strategies, whereas significantly negative correlations have been interpreted as evidence of substitutability (Asfaw et al., 2016; Dorfman, 1996; Khanna, 2001; Ndiritu et al., 2014) . This relies, however, on the assumption that unobserved heterogeneity is uncorrelated with explanatory variables. We exploit the panel nature of the data to control for time-invariant household heterogeneity, and control for a large number of plot manager and plot characteristics that affect adoption of these practices.
In nonlinear models estimated with data that have a time dimension, the use of a fixed-effect approach to control for unobserved, time-invariant effects is problematic, since it leads to inconsistent parameter estimates (Greene, 2010; Hsiao, 2003) . This is known as the incidental parameter problem, which also occurs with the inclusion of household-level dummy variables (Wooldridge, 2015) . A commonly used approach to address this problem in panel data estimation is Correlated Random Effects (CRE), also known as the Chamberlain-Mundlak device (Cameron & Trivedi, 2005; Chamberlain, 1984; Mundlak, 1978; Wooldridge, 2010) . The CRE approach allows for unobserved time-invariant effects or unobserved heterogeneity (c i ) to be correlated with observed covariates in nonlinear models, through the projection of those effects on the time average ( X i Þof covariates:
Following this approach, we estimate the reduced form
where X i are the means of covariates that vary over time for household i, is the normally distributed error term, and other parameters are as defined above. Wooldridge (2015) refers to the class of models we estimate as the ''unobserved effects" nonlinear models, in which the empirical interest is to estimate a response probability in a microeconomic setting, while also addressing the problem of heterogeneity (c i ). According to Wooldridge (2015, p. 4) , the focus of the nonlinear unobserved effects model is on ''parametric approximations that are logically consistent" with the binary nature of the dependent variable rather than on estimation of parameters per se. Though a linear model is a useful starting point for estimating average partial effects, the model imposes the restriction that 0 6 X it b + c i 6 1 for all X it . The linear functional form for equation 5 cannot hold over a wide range of values of X it and c i , and may thus may provide a poor approximation (Wooldridge, 2015) .
Eqn. (5) is the basis of the econometric estimation. Since the same households (and not plots) are tracked over time, the CRE approach is applied at the household level. Plot characteristics are included as regressors to capture differences across plots. All regressions are estimated with time effects (year dummy variables) to allow for time trends. Standard errors are clustered at the household level to reflect that decisions made by household members may be mutually influenced and allow for correlation among the unobservable characteristics of plot managers belonging to the same household.
VARIABLES
The yield-enhancing, yield-protecting, and soil restorative strategy sets differ in terms of their economic attributes, which in turn affects adoption incentives. The yield-enhancing set is composed of inorganic fertilizer and improved seeds. Conventionally, since the Green Revolution, these have been promoted by extension and credit services as fixed-size input packages that have been tested on-station to optimize complementarities in yield potential (Feder, Just, & Zilberman, 1985) . Farmers choose to use them at the outset of the rainy season, based on expected yield. By contrast, farmers decide to adopt inputs such as herbicide, fungicide and pesticide in response to perceived threats or observed damage from plant predators or disease (Lichtenberg & Zilberman, 1986) . Comparing these two sets, fertilizer (and the input package) is viewed as a ''lumpy" input due to its weight, with high costs of transport, especially in land-locked countries-making it non-neutral to scale. Damage control inputs are highly divisible, or neutral to scale.
The soil restorative strategy set includes annual practices aimed at controlling the moisture environment of the plant, reducing erosion and water run-off (planting pits), and organic fertilizer, which is recommended in combination with these to restore soil fertility, in terms of its physical, chemical, and biological properties (GIZ, 2012; Reij et al., 2009) . In contrast to the other two sets, the soil restorative strategy set demands considerable labor investment but also requires access to equipment for manure transport. Moreover, the effects of soil restorative practices have a longer time horizon. Finally, damage control inputs can be substituted directly by use of labor, such as weeding. Labor cannot substitute directly for seed, fertilizer, manure, or restorative soil structures. Table 1 provides detailed definitions of each intensification strategy set along with summary statistics. Overall, adoption of agricultural technologies is low, with use of at least one intensification strategy on only 40% of individual plots in the sample.
The choice of explanatory variables draws from the concepts we outline above and a vast theoretical and empirical literature on the adoption of agricultural innovations in developing country agriculture, including reviews by Feder et al. (1985) , Feder and Umali (1993) , and more recently by Foster and Rosenzweig (2010) . A principle in this literature is that costs, and access to information about a new technology, are related to capital endowments, such as farm size. In their overview, Sunding and Zilberman (2001) emphasize that adoption of technology often occurs in response to constraints and/or to seize economic opportunities. There is a wide consensus in the literature regarding the factors that influence agricultural technology adoption. Among these factors, financial and labor constraints along with land tenure have often been found to influence farmers' adoption decision in regard to intensification strategies (examples of recent studies include Arslan, McCarthy, Lipper, Asfaw, & Cattaneo, 2014; Kamau et al., 2014; Kassie et al., 2013; Kassie, Teklewold, Jaleta, Marenya, & Erenstein, 2015; Ndiritu et al., 2014; Teklewold et al., 2013) . After reviewing many empirical studies on soil conserving practices, Knowler and Bradshaw (2007) were unable to identify factors that uniformly explain adoption across crops, regions, and technology. These and other Source: As prepared by authors. Total n = 9,659 individually managed cereal plots, male-managed n = 3,369, female-managed n = 6,290.
authors (e.g., Tittonell, Vanlauwe, Leffelaar, Rowe, & Giller, 2005) highlight the context-specificity of the combinations of practices that farmers find optimal under their conditions. Table 2 provides definitions of the explanatory variables used in our econometric models and summary statistics. We group factors by plot manager, plot, household, market, and agro-climatic characteristics. Summary statistics disaggregated by gender are available in Appendix (see Table 6 ).
In addition to gender, plot manager characteristics include age, education, marital status, and headship, as well as plot manager access to credit and extension services. The number of years since plot managers received any extension services is expected to be negatively correlated with technology adoption. Credit access is defined as whether or not the plot manager reported access to credit in the preceding year, regardless of whether credit was used in the survey season. Plot physical characteristics include size, location, and topography (i.e., lowland, slope).
We then include the covariates known to explain differences in input adoption among households, including wealth, tenure security, and availability of labor, which is a complementary input for all intensification strategy sets. Total landholding, livestock, non-farm income, and number of cotton hectares are used as proxies for wealth. The number of livestock owned also provides information regarding the availability of manure. Households growing cotton benefit not only from the cash it generates, but from better access to inputs on credit and extension services provided through the cotton ginneries (Theriault & Tschirley, 2014) . We expect decisions regarding the scale of cotton production to precede or predetermine the choice of technology on cereal plots. Labor availability is measured as the total number of male and female adults in the household and as the overall ratio of children to women. The tenure variable measures the share of plots that have secure rights over the total number of plots within a household. The time-averages of landholding, non-farm income, and cotton variables, which vary over survey years, are included in the models to control for correlated random effects.
Market-related factors affect adoption incentives via transaction costs and endogenous prices. The share of households in the village who are members of a cereal association is included to express access to socio-political capital as exogenous to the decisions of individual plot managers. Variables measuring the number of agro-dealers and population density at the province level are included as proxies for market access.
To account for potential interannual fluctuation in moisture availability for cereal crops, the coefficients of variation in total annual rainfall at the commune level over the last three years are included. Cereal dummy variables are also included to control for crop differences.
RESULTS
(a) Gender differentials in adoption rates Table 1 reports adoption rates on individually managed cereal plots for each of the intensification strategy set, including all plots and differentiating by gender of the plot manager. Whether female managers adopt intensification strategy sets at lower rates than their male counterpart is tested with a simple comparison of means, without controlling for other covariates. Differences in adoption rates between men and women are statistically significant for all three intensification strategy sets, as shown by the Pearson Chi-squared tests. The adoption rate for the yield-enhancing set is 10% on average, but with men adopting twice as much than women. The yieldprotecting set is adopted on 17% of individually managed cereal plots, but differences between men and women plot managers, although statistically significant, are not likely to be meaningful. Overall, the soil-restoring set is the most adopted (25%) across all plot managers, but adoption rates remain higher for men compared to women.
(b) Gender differentials in the likelihood of adoption Table 3 shows the results from the multivariate probit (MVP) regression for all cereal individual plots. The likelihood ratio test leads us to reject the null hypothesis of independent error terms overall and across intensification strategy sets (pvalue 0.0000). Multivariate probit is preferred statistically to univariate probit regressions, indicating that the probability of adopting one set is interdependent on the decision of whether to adopt another set. The estimates of the correlation between the regression error terms are positive and significant, suggesting complementarities across the yield-enhancing, yield-protecting, and soil-restoring sets.
The regression coefficients in Table 3 can be interpreted in terms of sign but not as marginal effects.
1 For illustrative purpose, marginal effects derived from univariate probit models, which present some efficiency losses compared to the multivariate probit model, are presented in Appendix (see Table 7 ). The results from the univariate probit models suggest that being female reduces the probability of adopting the yieldenhancing and soil-restoring sets by 2 and 6 percentage points. Those effects are large in magnitude, given that the average rates of adoption of the yield-enhancing and soil-restoring sets are about 10% and 25% respectively.
Female plot managers are significantly less likely to adopt either the yield-enhancing or the soil-restoring strategy sets, after controlling for other covariates. This finding is consistent with the notion that within households, women have less access to these inputs. Fertilizer, which is lumpy and costly per unit, is often extended via formal programs and projects to the household head. To utilize soil restorative practices, plot managers need access to larger livestock, additional labor and equipment, which are typically managed by the head on behalf of the household since they are deployed across numerous plots and crops. By contrast, no gender differential is evident in the probability of adopting yield-protecting (damage control) inputs, which are divisible, scale-neutral, and widely available through agro-dealers (Haggblade, Smale, Kergna, Theriault, & Assima, 2016) .
Our findings are consistent with some previous studies regarding gender differences in fertilizer use (Gilbert, Sakala, & Benson, 2002; Udry, 1996) . Ndiritu et al. (2014) found no gender difference in the adoption of fertilizer but did find them for use of manure and minimum tillage. This last finding, and ours, does not mean that the gender of the farmer influences adoption decision per se but rather reflects how the sociocultural farming context combined with the economic attributes of technology affect adoption. We examine this in greater detail below, when testing for underlying differences in the determinants of adoption by men and women.
(c) Gender differentials in the determinants of adoption
To test whether the determinants of adoption differ by gender of plot manager, we compare the (restricted) regression for all plot managers to separate (unrestricted) regressions for males and females only using a modified Chow test that is Likelihood ratio test rho21 = rho31 = rho32: chi2(3) = 236.778, Prob > chi2 = 0.0000 Number of observations: 9,050 *** , ** and * denote significance at 1%, 5% and 10%. All regressions include time dummy and household time-average variables. Robust clustered standard errors at the household level. Likelihood ratio test rho21 = rho31 = rho32: chi2(3) = 80.9571, Prob > chi2 = 0.0000 Number of observations: 5,972 *** , ** and * denote significance at 1%, 5% and 10%. All regressions include time dummy and household time-average variables. Robust clustered standard errors at the household level.
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appropriate for nonlinear regressions (Greene, 2003) . Comparing the regression for all plot managers to the separate regressions, we reject the hypothesis that regression parameters are the same for male and female plot managers (the log-likelihood ratio of 456 vs. Chi-squared critical value of 112 with 75 d.o.f at 1% significance). In other words, the underlying process that explains adoption differs between male and female plot managers. The statistical results are supported by observable differences in statistically significant determinants between the two sets of regressions (Tables 4 and 5) . While some factors are shared, several are specific to either male or female plot managers. Among the socio-demographic characteristics, age of the plot manager positively influences the probability of adopting the soil-restoring strategy set for both males and females. In this society, where elderly people are highly regarded (West, 2009) , the status of older women within the household nearly approach that of men (Udvardy & Cattell, 1992) . Both older male and female plot managers can use their authority to gain access to the household resources needed to adopt the soilrestoring strategy set. Being the head of the household does not statistically influence adoption of the intensification strategy set on individual plots, regardless of the gender of the plot manager. The marital status of the plot manager influences the probability of adopting the yield-enhancing set for both males and females but only the soil-restoring set for males. Since, in addition to age, marital status is highly valued in this society, younger unmarried males and females have a lower social status along with widows (Van de Walle, 2013; West, 2009 ). Moreover, married men can more easily adopt laborintensive intensification strategies, such as the soil-restoring set, because they have greater rights over their wives' labor allocation than married women have over the labor of their husbands or sons (Becker, 1990; Udvardy & Cattell, 1992; Van de Walle, 2013) .
Extension services, which mostly target male farmers, statistically influence their decision to adopt modern inputs. The longer it has been since male plot managers received any extension services, the less likely they are to adopt the yieldenhancing and yield-protecting sets. This finding adds to the evidence that receiving advice from extension agents positively influences adoption of yield-enhancing inputs (Lambrecht et al., 2016; Ragasa, Berhane, Tadesse, & Taffesse, 2013) and damage control inputs. Whether plot managers have had access to credit over the last twelve months influences their probability to adopt intensification strategy sets. Being credit-unconstrained positively affects the probability of adoption of both modern input sets by female plot managers. In comparison, male plot managers, who are more often creditunconstrained, are more likely to adopt the yield-enhancing strategy set but less likely to adopt the soil-restoring set.
Plot characteristics, such as topography, size, and location from residence influence the adoption of intensification strategy sets. The probability of adopting the soil-restoring strategy set, for both female and male farmers, is lower on plots that are considered far from the residence, since distant plots require more time, labor, and energy in transport. The larger is the plot size, the higher is the probability of adopting modern inputs (yield-enhancing and yield-protecting sets) for both male and female plot managers. In contrast, the plot's topography affects adoption of intensification strategy sets differently for male and female plot managers. Although men are as likely as women to manage plots on land with slopes, the probability of adopting yield-enhancing and soil-restoring sets on these plots is statistically significant for women only. On lowland farm plots, the yield-enhancing set is more likely to be adopted by women but less likely to be adopted by men.
The probability of adopting intensification strategy sets on individual cereal plots is influenced by household characteristics, but the influence of these factors depends on the gender of the plot manager. In a patrilineal society, such as in Burkina Faso, women have less bargaining power than men, which limits their access to and control over household resources (Kevane & Gray, 1999; Nikiema, Haddad, & Potvin, 2008) , which in turn, affects their incentives to make investments on their plots. This is reflected by the high significance of many household characteristics, landholding, livestock, and nonfarm income for male plot managers only. Farmers growing cotton in rotation with cereals have traditionally benefited from better access to credit and subsidized prices on yieldenhancing inputs and even training on how to make organic fertilizer (Theriault & Tschirley, 2014) . Our results suggest that the benefits from cotton, which remains a men's crop (Bassett, 2010) , have largely bypassed women. Indeed, total cotton hectares influence positively the yield-enhancing and soil-restoring sets for men only.
In contrast, factors related to labor availability more significantly affect the decision to adopt intensification strategy sets for female compared to male plot managers. These results reinforce the idea that women's access to labor plays a crucial role in technology adoption (Quisumbing & Pandolfelli, 2010) . Furthermore, female plot managers in households that have secure rights on a greater share of their plots are more likely to adopt yield-enhancing and soil-restoring strategy sets. Within farm households with greater tenure security, female plot managers may feel less threatened to lose their usufruct rights, and thereby, have more incentives to adopt intensification strategies with medium to longer term impacts, since they are more likely to reap the benefits from their investment. These results are consistent with previous studies Ouédraogo, Mando, & Zombré, 2001 ).
Gender differences are apparent in the ways market factors affect the probability of adopting intensification strategy sets. Villages that have a large share of households belonging to a cereal association are more powerful in attracting resources and public support. By serving as platforms to share general knowledge and tips regarding agricultural practices, cereal associations positively influence technology adoption, especially for female plot managers. The number of agro-dealers in each province negatively influences adoption of the yieldenhancing and soil-restoring sets, but positively influences adoption of the yield-protecting set. This reflects the weaknesses of the Burkinabe private input supply sector, especially in regards to yield-enhancing inputs. The public sector has been highly involved in the marketing of fertilizer and improved seeds, notably in the cotton-cereal farming system, which has led to the displacement of private agro-dealers (Theriault & Tschirley, 2014) . These yield-enhancing inputs are provided directly to cotton farmer associations, mostly composed of male famers, by-passing agro-dealers. As a consequence, more agro-dealers are moving their focus from fertilizer to horticultural inputs, which include herbicide, fungicide, and pesticide (Holtzman, Kabore, Tassembedo, & Adomayakpor, 2013) . High population density negatively influences adoption of the yield-protecting set, which may suggest a preference for manual labor where there is no labor shortage (i.e., hand weeding instead of herbicide use; insect scooting instead of insecticide spraying).
The coefficient of variation of annual rainfall at the commune level is positive and significant for two out of three 186 WORLD DEVELOPMENT intensification sets, regardless of whether the plot manager is male or female. This suggests that all farmers respond to increased variability in water supply in their commune by adopting yield-enhancing and soil-restoring sets. Our results are consistent with Arslan et al. (2014) who found that longer delays on the onset of the rainy season and higher rainfall variability lead to higher level of adoption of conservation farming and minimum soil disturbance in Zambia.
The choice of crops also influences adoption decisions, in similar ways for both male and female plot managers. Compared to sorghum, maize plots are more likely to benefit from the adoption of yield-enhancement and soil-restoring strategy sets by both male and female managers. This finding reflects the economic importance of maize as a cash crop in this region. In contrast, the adoption of yield-protection strategies is less likely on millet than on sorghum plots for either male or female managers. Millet, a subsistence crop, is more widely grown in drier regions, where pest and disease pressures may be lower.
CONCLUSIONS AND POLICY IMPLICATIONS
In this article, we have tested gender differences in the rates, likelihood, and determinants of adoption of sustainable intensification strategies between male and female plot managers growing cereals in the West African Sahel. We contribute to the literature on the gender gap in technology adoption by controlling for the sex of the plot manager along with other plot manager characteristics (i.e., age, marital status, headship, education, access to credit, and extension services). We also contribute to the literature on adoption of sustainable farming practices by exploring the use of numerous inputs grouped in terms of strategies (yield-enhancing, yield-protecting, soilrestoring sets), and their interrelationships, while controlling for major cereal crops (sorghum, maize, millet).
Overall, the soil-restoring strategy set is the most frequently adopted, followed by the yield-protecting and the yieldenhancing, regardless of whether the plot manager is male or female. Findings from the descriptive statistics also suggest that female plot managers are adopting any of the three intensification strategy sets at lower rates.
More nuanced results emerge from the econometric analysis. The likelihood ratio test confirms the interrelatedness of intensification strategy sets and the appropriateness of the multivariate probit model as compared to independent probit models for predicting adoption. Results from the regression that includes a dummy for the sex of the plot manager show statistically significant differences in the probability of adopting the yield-enhancing and soil-restoring sets, after controlling for other plot manager characteristics and covariates. In contrast, sex of the plot manager does not statistically influence the probability of adopting the yield-protecting strategy set. This finding reflects how both the gendered, sociocultural farming context and economic attributes of the technology affect incentives to adopt.
Disaggregated regressions demonstrate that the determinants of adoption differ between male and female plot managers. Plot manager characteristics, including age, marital status, and access to credit or extension services do influence adoption decisions, but in different ways according to the sex of the plot manager. Access to extension is significant for male managers, who have been targeted by programs in the past-but not for female managers. Furthermore, household resources influence the probability of adopting intensification strategy sets differently by sex of the plot manager.
Variables expressing the availability of household labor strongly influence the adoption of soil-restoring strategies by female plot managers. By contrast, household resources such as extent of livestock owned, value of non-farm income, and area planted to cotton more often affect the adoption choices of male plot managers.
Our results provide insights on the influence of gender roles and economic attributes of technology on adoption decision that are relevant to the design and implementation of effective policies to sustainably increase production by farmers in Burkina Faso and similar areas of the West African Sahel. The interrelatedness of adoption strategies (yield-enhancing, yield-protecting, and soil-restoring sets) confirms the policy importance of designing extension mechanisms and messages that encourage farmers to consider flexible combinations of techniques and practices so that they can benefit from agronomic and economic complementarities. The promotion of any single intensification strategy should take incentives for use of other sets, and current patterns of input use, into consideration.
At the same time, the variation in input use confirms that farmers in these environments are not best approached with a fixed package in mind, but instead, with a recognition that due to constraints related to microclimate, labor, and cash, they will need the option of selecting from ''menus" of practices and to suit their own conditions. Although plant breeders and agronomist must work to achieve complementarity by designing optimal packages of inputs, farmers' optimal combinations will be as heterogeneous as the farm population and agro-ecology. The significance of plot characteristics in our models also supports this notion. Future research might explore the relative costs and benefits of research-andextension designs that support this heterogeneity rather than blanket, uniform recommendations.
Gender differentials in adoption rates for yield-enhancing and soil-restoring sets and among determinants of adoption confirm the need to collect data disaggregated at the plot level and design and promote policies that, while respecting sociocultural norms, also respect opportunities and incentives for individuals within multigenerational, multi-family farms.
The role of public extension services, for which funding support has declined in recent decades in favor of other types of information provision, nonetheless appears to be important in adoption decisions, especially in regards to modern inputs. Some changes are needed to redress the male bias in extension services, by including women as beneficiaries and covering topics on sustainable intensification, which takes into account women's constraints to technology adoption. Credit access also remains crucial for inputs purchased with cash (yieldenhancing and yield-protecting sets), especially for women who have limited economic control within the household. Improving access to education, income, and equipment to women could contribute to increase their bargaining power and thereby, adoption of sustainable intensification strategies.
Customary norms also appear to play key roles in adoption of strategies for sustainable intensification of agriculture. Marriage, in particular, appears as significant for young men, as compared to women plot managers, most of whom obtained usufruct rights upon marriage. Among men, major differences in social status are related to headship and marriage. Only a tiny minority of women in the sample are heads. Looking toward the next generation of farmers, and the transfer of rights and responsibilities, inter-generational differences among men within households may be as important to take into consideration as differences between men and women. NOTE APPENDIX A. 
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